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user manual akaso net - user manual h band fitness tracker please read this manual before operating your h band fitness
tracker and keep it for further reference h band switch settings countdown 2 running mode on the running interface press
the touch area for 3 seconds to enter the running mode, charging the device time date smart band user guide - smart
band user guide instructions touch button display uv nish case metal button tpu band 1 basic layout 2 charging the device
please charge the device before use the smart bracelet, huawei band 2 smartwatch manuals - huawei band 2 and band 2
pro huawei officially introduced band 2 and band 2 pro a pair of fitness trackers that track daytime activity and the user s
sleep pro version has a number of features that allow it to compete with such market leaders as fitbit the presented devices
have stainless steel casings their beveled faces resemble those of, h band 2 0 for android apk download apkpure com h band 2 0 is your companion app for your smart accessories the easy synchronization with your smart watch allows you to
track all your activities h band 2 0 creates a data history for you so even after weeks you have a detailed overview over your
past exercises, smart bracelet 2 0 version user manual - smart bracelet 2 0 version user manual if there are still have
problem about how to use please contact us if there is an error in the video please indicat, h band fitness tracker smart
wristband app ip67 water - compatibility android os must be android 4 4 or above bluetooth 4 0 ios os must be ios 8 0 or
above bluetooth 4 0 app download search h band on app store google play or scan the qr code on the user manual and
instll it, h band 2 0 apps on google play - h band 2 0 is your companion app for your smart accessories the easy
synchronization with your smart watch allows you to track all your activities h band 2 0 creates a data history for you so
even after weeks you have a detailed overview over your past exercises, h band 2 0 for android free download and
software - h band 2 0 is your companion app for your smart accessories the easy synchronization with your smart watch
allows you to track all your activities h band 2 0 creates a data history for you so even after weeks you have a detailed
overview over your past exercises, smart bracelet user manual fcc id - smart bracelet user manual 2 install app go to app
store or play store download this app zeroner and install it to use zeroner app make sure your mobile device connected with
internet via wi fi or 3g the band will shakes and shows sedentary icon if keep, h band watch band make any watch a
smart watch - in headset mode the user can remove the audio fob from watch strap insert in ear and use the device like a
normal bluetooth headset hband makes apple or any other smartwatch classic watch complete by adding private call feature
not provided in any watch today with ultra slim removable audio fob on the high quality leather band, huawei band user
manual pdf download - huawei band user manual the band supports the following charging currents with 5 v power supply
0 5 a 1 a 1 5 a 2 a if the charging current exceeds the maximum supported current the band will automatically limit the
current to prevent damage to the battery
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